Approaches to Tree Height Estimation
The Evolution of the FPS Cruise Compiler – James D. Arney, PhD
Traditionally, the inventory forester has laid out a string of temporary plots across a stand to
obtain a sample of the characteristics of that stand. These characteristics include species
composition, diameter class distributions and associated volume assessments. Depending on the
level of resolution desired, these characteristics may include tree list details of vigor, defect,
taper, crown, age and log values. If the objective of this cruise (field sample) is for harvest
volume and value, then log volume and value distributions are predominant. If the objective of
this cruise is for standing inventory reporting and silvicultural planning, then tree list structure,
dimension and spatial pattern is predominant.
In any regard, various cruise designs have evolved (over decades) to facilitate field efficiency
while not compromising overall precision and reliability of outputs. To this end, it has been
demonstrated across many forest types and regions that 100 percent tallies of tree species and
diameter breast height (Dbh) classes are essential and consistent requirements. It has also been
documented that tallies of trees to 1-inch Dbh classes is sufficient. Diameter measurements to
higher levels of precision on all or a sample of the cruise plots only reduces field efficiency
without an associated improvement in overall accuracy. However, sub-sampling of trees within
plots across a stand has been found to be useful in improving field efficiency without an
associated loss in overall accuracy. The parameters most often included in sub-sampling lists
include height, age, taper, defect, vigor, crown and log-position grading.
The intensity of sub-sampling for tree parameters in a stand varies greatly depending on the
stand structure and the objective of the cruise. If the stand is a machine-planted, single-species
plantation, then the intensity of sub-sampling may be very light. However, if the stand is mixed
species of natural origin with past repeated thinning entries, then the intensity of sub-sampling
may be much more demanding.
Much of the decision about the intensity of sub-sampling revolves around the frequency of tree
height measurements. If a tree is measured (sub-sampled) for height, then many of the other subsampled parameters are included on these same trees. Examples are defect, taper, crown, vigor
and log grading.
This brings us to the objective of this analysis and report. Most of the documented history and
evaluation of forest sampling has been based on single-species, even-aged forest stands.
Additionally, almost all of this past history was based on parametric regression approaches. The
nature of parametric regression is to focus on the average trends rather than the associated
distributions of tree parameters behind these trends.
The perfect example of past approaches is the estimation of tree heights from a field sample of
plots where only a portion of the trees were measured for height.
In 1973, Drs. Robert O. Curtis (USFS) and James D. Arney (Weyerhaeuser) were contracted to
build a Douglas-fir, region-wide growth model to replace US Forest Service Bulletin 201
(McArdle and Meyer, 1949) for Douglas-fir growth and yield. Field data were gathered from
fourteen organizations across British Columbia, Washington and Oregon. In almost all cases and
ownerships, the measurement of tree heights had been conducted on only a portion of the trees in
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each sample plot. In order to select the most robust basis for estimating tree heights for unsampled trees, Dr. Curtis spent one full year evaluating alternative parametric regression
approaches (Arney, 1985b). The final height-Dbh model selected was
Height = 4.5 + b1 * Exp ( b2 * Dbhb3)

Curtis (1967)

The bi parameters are estimated by parametric regression from the sub-sampled tree heights
across the plots in each stand.
This parametric Height-Dbh regression model was incorporated into the Stand Projection System
(SPS) and Forest Projection and Planning System (FPS) by James D. Arney in 1985a and 1996,
respectively. Regression estimated heights for all trees in both cruise compilers were
automatically produced for each species in each stand. Trees sub-sampled for height retained
their individually observed heights while un-sampled trees used the estimated heights based on
the Dbh of each sample tree. This was the approach used in FPS for all versions 4.0 to 6.99
The shortcomings of this parametric regression model approach began to be apparent when
cruising and compiling mixed-species stands with a history of past thinning entries. In March
2011, the FPS software package was upgraded and released as Version 7.00. All cruise
compilations from this version forward are compiled using nonparametric regression methods.
This report provides an assessment of the differences in methodology between FPS Versions 4 to
6 and FPS Version 7 cruise compilation results. Every other cruise compiler (from all sources
known to this author) use parametric regression methods comparable to this Version 6 cruise
compiler (Hulshof, Swenson and Weiser, 2015).
Datasets
Eleven stands in a mixed-age Ponderosa Pine forest of central Oregon were selected to
demonstrate the differences in estimating tree height distributions using parametric and
nonparametric regression methods. Each stand was sampled with 25 plots where every tree was
measured for both Dbh and total height on every plot. This resulted in 3,130 individually
measured Ponderosa Pine trees across all eleven stands. This is an average of 284 sample trees
per stand and 11 trees per plot. This is a purposely very robust sample to minimize any concern
that sub-sample intensities per plot may contribute to poor population estimates when considered
independently.
Each sampled stand of 25 plots was then separated into three sets:
Set A contains all measured heights for all trees on all 25 plots
Set B contains measured heights for only the odd-numbered plots in each stand
Set C contains measured heights for only the even-numbered plots in each stand
This assessment is being conducted with the view that the inventory cruise sampling objective is
to provide stand structure characteristics for forest silvicultural planning and growth projection.
In this regard, the FPS Growth Model analyses (Arney, 2016) have demonstrated that tree
growth capacity is highly correlated with past history of stand density and suppression. This is
characterized by observing the Dbh / Height ratio of individual trees in a stand. Trees with a past
history of high stand density have short crowns, cylindrical taper profiles and small Dbh relative
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to total height (0.33 – 1.00 centimeters Dbh per meter of height). Trees with a past history of
low stand density have long crowns, conical taper profiles and large Dbh relative to total height
(1.67 – 4.00 centimeters Dbh per meter of height).
Figures 1 and 2 display Stand #101 tree height measurements both as total height over Dbh, and
as Dbh/Height ratio over Dbh, respectively. It is easily observed that the small trees have a wide
range of tree forms (Dbh/Height ratios) while larger trees have a much narrower range (Figure
2).
Figures 3 and 4 display Stand #101 trees measured for height on odd-numbered plots only (blue
dots). The estimated heights from the FPS Version 6 Cruise Compiler for even-numbered plots
are displayed as red dots. Since this is a parametric regression equation the outputs result in a
single trend line as a function of observed Dbh. Any variation in Dbh/Height ratios due to past
density effects are removed in the parametric regression fitting process.
Figures 5 and 6 also display Stand #101 trees measured for height on odd-numbered plots as blue
dots. However, in this case, the FPS Version 7 Cruise Compiler is using a nonparametric
regression process which results in estimated heights for even-numbered plots distributed in
proportion to the variation in heights observed on odd-numbered plots. Any variation in
Dbh/Height ratios due to past density effects are retained in the nonparametric regression
fitting process.
If the only objective for the field sample is to obtain an estimate of current total stand volume,
then either the parametric or the nonparametric approach may be acceptable. However, if the
objective is to use this sampled tree list to characterize the growth and yield dynamics for current
and future silvicultural projections, then the nonparametric approach provides a more definitive
result. The nonparametric approach will also produce a broader variation in taper profiles and
log size distributions. If value differentials by log dimension are important, then the
nonparametric approach may be more definitive.
Not addressed in this analysis and discussion is the effect of the proportion of trees being
measured versus estimated. This analysis only considered the effects of a 50/50 percent split
between measured and estimated. This could have been by alternate plots or trees. Other field
designs have measured heights on only every third plot or only the first 2 or 3 trees per plot.
Other designs have measured heights only on trees selected by a more restrictive BAF (basal
area factor) than used for species and tree tallies.
In every case, the forester should be considering the inventory objective and kind of stand
structure to be sampled prior to deciding on the method and intensity of sub-sampling tree
heights.
With the evolution of expanded wildlife, watershed and social restrictions on forest management
practices, the FPS Cruise Compiler, Growth Model and Harvest Scheduling components were all
upgraded to fully nonparametric regression approaches in Version 7. This is a much more robust
and resilient biometric approach than the traditional averaging and smoothing regression
techniques of the 1970 to 1990 era.
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Figure 1. Measured heights over Dbh.
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Figure 2. Measured Dbh/Height ratios (cm/m) over Dbh.
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Figure 3. Height measured on odd-numbered plots only.
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Figure 4. Dbh/Height ratios of measured and estimated heights.
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Figure 5. Nonparametric estimated heights as red observations.
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Figure 6. Nonparametric distribution of estimated tree forms.
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This dataset, containing eleven cruised stands of 25 plots each, was field sampled to include a
measured height on every tree in every plot. This provided the ability to consider differences in
results if even-numbered plots had been selected for height-measured sub-sampling instead of
odd-numbered plots. Figures 1 through 6 display the results of sub-sampling measured heights
on the odd-numbered plots and regression estimating heights on the even-numbered plots.
Tables 1 to 3 and Figure 7 display the combined results of all estimated heights when oddnumbered plots were used to estimate even-numbered plots and vice versa (even-numbered plots
used to estimate odd-numbered plots). There are a total of 3,130 Ponderosa Pine trees on the
plots from all eleven stands. These Tables and Figure display the distributions of trees by
estimated Dbh/Height ratios from each stand compiled independently, both ways, and finally
accumulated for this analysis.

The FPS Version 7 Cruise Compiler uses a nonparametric Pascal smoothing approach across
both the range in 4-inch Dbh classes and in Dbh/Height ratio classes. These are displayed
vertically and horizontally, respectively, in Tables 1 to 3. The Dbh/Height ratio values are in
centimeters of Dbh per meter of height. The transformation from inches and feet to centimeters
and meters is shown below.
Dbh/Height ratio = 8.333 * Dbh / (Height – 4.5)
It is important in this methodology to subtract height to the Dbh position so that both Dbh and
(Height – 4.5) trend toward a value of zero at the same rate. To do otherwise creates a bias.
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Table 1. All height-measured Ponderosa Pine trees across eleven cruised stands.
All Field Measured
DbhCls
Totals 0.67 1.00 1.33 1.67 2.00 2.33 2.67 3.00 3.33 3.67 4.00
0
1
1
4
572
1
2
52 125 138 158
79
17
8
1766
2 101 353 510 411 239 106
34
6
4
12
608
25 121 249 148
51
9
2
2
1
16
139
3
35
58
27
14
2
20
35
6
16
7
4
2
24
8
2
4
2
28
1
1
3130
2
4 181 640 974 755 389 136
36
8
5

Table 2. Accumulated height-estimated trees across all cruised stands compiled using FPS Version 7.

Version 7 Estimated
DbhCls
Totals 0.67 1.00 1.33 1.67 2.00 2.33 2.67 3.00 3.33 3.67 4.00
0
1
1
4
572
1
3
55 132 141 157
71
12
8
1766
13 147 267 373 364 300 188
87
21
6
12
608
2
52
99 116 148 106
74
7
3
1
16
139
7
28
46
44
12
2
20
35
8
12
12
3
24
8
2
4
1
1
28
1
1
3130
2
18 261 534 690 729 494 277
94
24
7
Table 3. Accumulated height-estimated trees across all cruised stands compiled using FPS Version 6.

Version 6 Estimated
DbhCls
Totals 0.67 1.00 1.33 1.67 2.00 2.33 2.67 3.00 3.33 3.67 4.00
0
1
1
4
572
1 361 198
12
8
1766
110 1077 579
12
608
61 344 154
49
16
139
39
47
35
14
4
20
35
7
4
16
1
4
3
24
8
1
5
1
1
28
1
1
3130
218 1835 987
78
9
3
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Appendix
The results of measured and estimated heights between FPS Versions for the other ten stands are
displayed on the following pages with one stand per page. Heights were measured on oddnumbered plots and estimated for even-numbered plots.
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